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INTRODUCTION  
The first quarter of 2017 was full of activities related to Children in the Wilderness and community development, 

including annual CITW camps, Eco-Club activities, Adult Eco-Club Activities, Tour de Tuli preparations, development 

projects and training. With the focus of the CITW programme being on environmental education we try and partner 

with other organisations to enhance and support our programme in numerous areas. Some of our partners, amongst 

many others, include Mother Bear Project, Pack for a Purpose, Ducere Foundation, Southern African Wildlife College 

and Qhubeka. The next issue of our CITW Eco-Stars magazine, which is due out in May, will also include information 

on some of our partners, Eco-Mentors, Eco-Club members, the CITW Team, information on our main fundraising event 

- the Nedbank Tour de Tuli, and many other exciting stories.  

Our website has had a revamp this quarter, and is looking beautiful. If you haven’t already, you can watch the Children 

in the Wilderness video on our new website here: http://www.childreninthewilderness.com/  

 

Thank you to all our donors, staff, partners and volunteers who ensure that our programme continues to grow reaching 

more children, more often and more positively.  Please don’t forget to like Children in the Wilderness on Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/Childreninthewilderness?fref=ts for regular updates and heart-warming stories.  
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COUNTRY NEWS  
 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Eco-Mentor training in villages around Rocktail Bay 

A generous CITW donor, Different Foundation’s Ryan Sobey, joined us at a CITW Eco-Mentor training session in the 

rural villages around Rocktail. With the help of WESSA’s Ray Ngubane, CITW trained interested community members 

as new volunteer Eco-Mentors to assist the Eco-Club members with CITW projects at the schools.    

 

Trainees learned the four basic steps involved in a project – selecting a project (it should be purposeful, useful, 

practical), planning (include budget, completion date/time), implementing (making it happen) and evaluation (did you 

achieve the desired results?). As their final task, trainees were required to come up with their own project idea and to 

present it based on their learning through the training.  Their project ideas included gardens at school, recycling and 

using waste as decorations. 

                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     Training at KwaMpukane Primary School       KwaMqobela trainees with their certificates 
 

Rocktail Bay hearing tests 

Rocktail Bay General Manager, Natalie Gouws, spent time with a medical team in the local community around camp, 

visiting two villages, KwaMqobela and KwaMpukane. She organised a team of seven people, through Wilderness 

Safaris’ partners, Mercy Air and Flying for Life, to conduct hearing tests on community members. Last year, Natalie, 

together with Mercy Air and Flying for Life, organised a project where optometrists visited these communities to provide 

glasses for those who required them. In total, 110 people were given hearing tests, with 14 of them having their ears 

molded for hearing aids. The medical team also took the time to do blood pressure tests, as well as checking up on 

community member’s hearts ant thyroid functioning. Once the hearing aids have been produced, the medical team will 

fly back to fit and hand over the hearing aids.  
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Qhubeka – Makuleke Community Scholar Mobility Programme 

In September 2016, CITW was proud to announce its partnership with Qhubeka’s Scholar Mobility Programme to 

ensure the donation and delivery of 250 bicycles to underprivileged learners at N’wanati High School in Limpopo’s 

Makuleke community. 

 

The 250 bicycles will be donated to learners from CITW’s Eco-Club at N’wanati High School; those who have achieved 

well academically and demonstrated their ongoing commitment to giving back to their community and to the 

environment. CITW has worked with the community to set up a Bicycle Supervisory Committee (BSC) which will ensure 

the sustainability of the programme.  The BSC has identified the beneficiaries of the bicycles, as well as the field 

mechanics who will be trained to maintain the bicycles (for their future personal financial gain). Qhubeka is responsible 

for the procurement, assembly, delivery and distribution of the bicycles and the spare part set-up kits, as well as the 

training of the field mechanic trainees as selected by the BSC.  

 

In March, Bongani Baloyi (Regional Programme Coordinator) ran several meetings with the Makuleke Community and 

the BSC, in order to get the Scholar Mobility Programme (SMP) moving forward. The BSC Committee and Makuleke 

Communal Property Association (CPA) met, where a leadership team was selected, and a policy was formulated 

around the programme. Bongani chaired a meeting with N’wanati High School’s School Management Team (SMT), 

where all questions around the SMP were answered, and the MoU was explained. Discussions around bicycle 

ownership and tenure, and the role of the BSC were highlighted.  Bongani, along with the local headman and a BSC 

member, also met with parents from Maviligwe Village, Makahlule Village and Makuleke Village, where the SMP was 

outlined for parents. Parents also agreed to a R30 quarterly contribution toward bicycle maintenance.  

 

Through a process of interviews, a bicycle mechanic has been selected from the Makuleke Community, and will be 

under-going a week-long training in Johannesburg in April.  A ceremony to hand over the bicycles to the learners will 

take place towards the end of April.  

 

“We are very excited about this wonderful partnership which will enable these students to get to school quicker and, in 

some cases where they are using public transport, more affordably. Enabling and empowering students to get to school 

and empowering community members are all important to our long-term goals of educating and uplifting our partner 

communities”, said Dr Sue Snyman, CITW Regional Programme Director. 
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Pack for a Purpose Soccer Kit Donation 

Three years ago Vumi Dlakavu (who works in our Johannesburg office) started a 

casual morning soccer practice in Vosloorus for youngsters aged seven through 15. 

The sessions became a regular event and the boys became quite disciplined about 

attending the sessions. 

 

Last year Vumi decided to form a youngsters’ soccer team: “We started participating 

in friendly matches and many of the boys proved to be very good. However, some of 

the better players left us for other teams through the disappointment of not having an 

official uniform.” 

 

After Vumi mentioned this to Dr. Sue Snyman (Group Community and Culture 

Manager and Project Director for CITW), CITW donated soccer kit that had been 

given to us by a PackforaPurpose guest. 

 

 


